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This marketing ebook has been written and
dedicated to the little guy...
If you are just an average person trying to start a successful online website business, then this ebook is for
you. If you are trying to juggle 2 and even 3 jobs just to make ends meet, then this ebook is for you. If you
have experienced discrimination and unfairness at your job, then this ebook is for you. If you are unemployed,
underemployed, or successfully self-employed, then this ebook is still for you!
The message is that regardless of who you are, or what you do, you can become successful with your own
online website business.

And we are about to show you how....
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About ABC Design Studio
ABC Design Studio LLC was started in 2005 by a close team of web design and marketing professionals
who shared one common goal:

To use the power of the Internet to help everyday people earn revenue from
professionally designed website businesses.
To this end, ABC Design Studio LLC began to develop a unique portfolio of theme-related websites that
automatically generate revenue from paid advertising technologies, known as affiliate partners. These websites
were professionally built, easy-to-use, and affordable for most everyone. The websites began being published and
sold by ABC Design Studio in 2006 and became a huge success. Since 2006, ABC Design Studio has helped
thousands of people become successful website business owners. Many have become financially independent and
YOU can too!
ABC Design Studio continues in the tradition of adhering to strict guidelines to ensure that the websites we
develop and sell are of the highest quality.

We Only Develop Professionally Designed Niche Websites
We use the latest standards for HTML, so all our affordable turnkey niche websites contain built-in Search
Engines compatibility. We DO NOT build Flash-Based websites because Flash websites are NOT search engine
friendly. We also develop each website so that it is unique and that the websites we develop and sell are never
exactly alike. We do all of this to ensure that you are getting a quality website business that is search-engine
friendly and that you are getting a website that our professional webmaster team has taken great pride in building
for you.
Many people assume that if the website is optimized for Search Engines it will automatically generate a lot of
traffic. Offering a website that is optimized for search engines is not the same thing as marketing your website.

This E-Book Contains Today’s Best Online Marketing Tips
Since marketing and advertising your website business is extremely important, we give you all the tools you
need to be successful with your website. (Please read through to learn more).

We DO NOT Sell Drop Ship Websites
These types of websites can cost more money than they will earn, and thus are a terrible investment. Drop
shipping websites require the website business owner to buy their own inventory from a dealer and then
try to resell the merchandise for a profit. This is very difficult to do because the
profit margin for drop shippers is extremely narrow. Most drop shipping website
businesses fail within just a few months.

Our Websites Are Maintenance Free
This is why our websites are so popular. Once you purchase your
website and receive hosting service through us, you can feel confident
that your website will be setup properly to generate revenue 24-7.
The websites we build contain a unique tracking system that updates
inventory automatically so all you need to do is market and promote
your business. Everything else is totally automated. Unlike drop
shipping websites of the past, these affiliate website businesses today
are streamlined and they link directly to your advertisers or your affiliate
partners, so you can be certain that you will receive the commission
you earn for every sale. You don’t have to worry about profit margins,
overhead costs, or whether or not your vendors will deliver to your
customers as promised. These websites operate automatically and
flawlessly at every transaction, which ensures your success as a
website business owner!
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Marketing 101
When it comes to being successful online, you have an equal opportunity to earn revenue regardless if you
have a complicated website or a small well-built website. It’s true! The Internet is possibly the only place in
the world that does not discriminate!
In the online world, billions of dollars are exchanged between people every day, and the reality is, the
buyers and sellers have never even met each other.
The only reason that people purchase from your website as opposed to someone else’s website is because
they found your website easier and they liked what they found on your website. There is no other reason
than this. So once you have the formula to get others to find your website, then you will have found the
greatest success you can ever dream possible!
It doesn’t matter who you are, where you live, what you look like...because YOUR customers will buy from
YOU. No. Matter. What. The only factor that determines if people will purchase products or services from
your website is that your customers need to be able to find your website.

The Secrets of Marketing and Advertising
(Don’t worry, we will show you how)!
We have outlined precise methods in this information guide to help you understand how we use internet
marketing to help you grow your business. Most people don’t fully understand what Search Engine
Optimization (SEO) is.
Truth is, 90% of the websites out there do not utilize the tools of SEO. As a result, visitors can never find
their website when using popular search engines like Google, Bing or Yahoo. Building an SEO friendly
website is one of the most important things you can do for your business.
To illustrate the importance of search engine optimization, consider this:
Let’s suppose that you own a grocery store (which we will call Store A) and this grocery store has no
signs, no advertising, and maybe it’s even hidden behind a bunch of trees. Now, suppose your
competitor’s grocery store (which we will call Store B) is in an excellent location that gets a lot of drive-by
traffic. It was built with an attractive sign in front so people can find this store.
Which store would get the most business?
You guessed it! Store B is going to get the most sales!
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This is exactly how Search Engine Optimization works. If you own a website and it is not prepared for the
search engines, then your customers aren’t going to find you no matter what. The only way your customer
will be able to find you is if you personally handed out your domain name address (your URL) to everyone
in the world and hope that they type your address into their browser correctly, because without utilizing the
power of search engines, that is the only way that your customers will find you.
Now that you understand that getting your website prepared for the search engines is just as important as
owning a grocery store with good signage and a good location...

You are ready to flip the switch and
add the power of SEO to your
website!
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Marketing Method #1
META Tags Matter
META What?
META Tags are a special code that can be added to the heading of any website. It doesn’t alter the text,
layout, or look of your website in any way. All that these META Tags do is tell the search engines about
the content within your website. Every website has specific unique META Tags based on the uniqueness
of the website. No two META Tags are the same, just as no two websites are the same.
Search engines spider across the internet several times a day in search of websites and their content. The
content that the search engine retrieves determines a lot
about what that search engine will do with your website.
If your website contains good META Tags that clearly tells
the search engine who you are, what you are selling, and
why you should be ranked towards the top within a specific
category, then the search engine will rank you accordingly.
META Tags are the basic foundation of marketing your
website business. Having this done is not a means to an
end, but it is essential to have this done and the good news
is that you only need to have the META Tags written and
submitted to the search engines just one time, which means
that this is only a one-time cost.

Good Meta Tags Can Set You Apart From Your Competition
ABC Design Studio uses sophisticated software to analyze your website and tap into what keywords are
most effective in your industry and what keywords are not. From there, we also study what your competition
is doing right now! Then we can generate the perfect META Tags to place on all your web pages. Please
check out Step 1 on our website to learn more about how META Tags placement with the combined
Search Engine Submission blast may be right for you!
http://www.abcdesignstudio.com/essentials/marketing.shtml
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What Will My META Tags Look Like?
After we finish doing the research and gather up some effective keywords for your META Tags, then we
will be ready to place this special code into the heading of your web pages. Just to reassure you, nothing
on your website will be altered or changed in any way. This is an invisible code that only the search
engines will recognize.
Here is an example of an effective META Tags source code for www.petco.com:
<title>Petco</title>
<meta http-equiv=”Content-Type” content=”text/html; charset=iso8859-1” />
<meta http-equiv=”Content-Language” content=”en-US” />
<meta name=”KEYWORDS” content=”pet supplies, online pet supplies,
pet products, pet accessories”>
<meta name=”DESCRIPTION” content=”PETCO Online Pet Supply Store
offers a complete selection of Pet Supplies and related Pet
Accessories, Pet Products & services. PETCO is your complete source
for Pet Supplies.”><meta name=”robots” content=”NOODP”><meta
name=”msnbot” content=”NOODP”><meta name=”googlebot”
content=”NOODP”>
<meta name=”copyright” content=”” lang=”en-US” />
<meta name=”generator” content=”PETCO” lang=”en-US” />
<meta name=”author” content=”PETCO” lang=”en-US” />

Will I Be Able to See What My Customized Meta Tags Look Like?
Absolutely! After you purchase the $59.95 SEO Basic marketing package from us, you will receive this
service from us within 5-7 days after your payment is received and we will email the META Tags to you as
well so you will be able to see what they look like. We also insert the META Tags into your website’s
pages and then blast your website to more than 200,000+ Search Engines and Directories. We will to let
you know when the work has been finished for your website after you order the $59.95 SEO Basic
marketing package .

Next Level Marketing – The SEO Advanced Marketing Package
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Marketing Method #2
Succeed with Search Engines

Once your META Tags are in place, and we have submitted your website to the search engines, then you
are ready for the next phase of marketing which is Backlink Marketing.
We recommend that you submit your website to the major search engines manually if you do not want to
purchase either the SEO Basic or SEO Advanced Package, or the SEO Advanced Plus Marketing
Package from us. To manually submit to the directories listed below, you will need to visit each search
engine website and click on the tiny link (usually at the bottom of the page): “add your website”, “suggest
a website”, “advertise”, etc. This will take a lot of time and the alternative is when you order any of our
Marketing Packages, you will have this done for 200,000+ search engines and directories on a global
scale.
Below are the 10 most widely used search engines and directories that you can manually submit your
website to if you don’t have us do the marketing service work for you.
Note: If you have ordered the SEO Basic, the SEO Advanced Package from us, or the
SEO Advanced Plus Marketing Package, then this marketing step #2 is not necessary for
you to do.

Search Service

Type of Service

AltaVista

search engine

AOL Search

directory

Excite

search engine

HotBot

search engine

Bing

search engine

Google

search engine

Lycos

directory

MSN.com

directory

Ask.com

directory

Yahoo!

directory
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Marketing Method #3
Increase Your Popularity

It’s just like in high school ~ It’s still all about popularity
Another important feature that will get you ranked high in the search engines is something known as “Link
Popularity.” Search engines will place more value on your website when other websites are linking to yours.
Having a large number of other websites who link to
your website determines your placement in the search
engines. This is what is known as Backlinking.
For example: If you are selling ground coffee online
and there are 5 other websites who are linking to you
because they absolutely love your ground coffee and
they are bragging about you in a blog somewhere,
then this alone will help your search engine ranking.
But if your competition is creating more hype than
you and there are 10 blogging sites or forums that
are bragging about your competitor’s coffee, then
you competitor is going to rank a bit higher than you
in the search engines. The secret to this is to find as
many places to link with as possible, but they must be
“quality” websites as well.

So How Can You Help With Popularity?
Below is a list of general website locations where you can post classified ads, articles, and participate in
social networking blogs, where you can increase your link popularity rather quickly.

Local Directory Websites
Submit your site to local website directories that allow customer reviews. Customer testimonies can bring you
in tons of traffic and listing is all FREE:
www.craigslist.org

www.merchantcircle.com

www.insiderpages.com

www.google.com/local/add.com

www.local.yahoo.com

www.localdatabase.com

www.kijiji.com

www.digg.com

www.1freeadsite.com

www.ypdx.com

www.intelseek.com

www.kudzu.com

www.scoopfeed.com

www.whynotad.com

www.locald.com

Articles and News Directory Sites
Article writing about topics related to your website and then posting a link back to your website is a great way
to get targeted traffic going to your website. Anyone can write articles. If you can post blogs, then you can
write an article. Make sure your content is unique. The more natural you are with your writing, the more likely
a reader will continue to read your article and click on your link. (continued on next page)
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Even if you consider yourself to be a poor writer, the good news is, you will get credit by the search
engines as having a backlink for every article you write. If you are feeling really ambitious, you can write
a couple of articles and publish your articles for FREE on these free directory sites listed below. The more
you post, the more the search engines are going to love you! For more article directories to submit to you can
read Step 4 on our marketing page: http://abcdesignstudio.com/essentials/marketing.shtml, or do a search for
“free article directories” and you will find thousands this way as well. Here is a brief list of article directory
websites below:

www.media13.com

www.i-newswire.com

www.articlebiz.com

www.articledashboard.com

www.goarticles.com

www.free-articles-zone.com

www.articlegeek.com

www.ezinearticles.com

www.a1articles.com

www.article-niche.com

www.articlecity.com

www.articletrader.com

www.articlejoe.com

www.articlecube.com

www.articlealley.com

www.reprintarticles.com

www.articlebin.com

www.pubarticles.com

www.articleclick.com

www.free-press-release.com

Marketing Method #4
Social Networking 101

Social Networking Directories Are Used For FREE Backlinking
You can join forums and Yahoo Groups and put a link in your email signature that points people to your
website. When you work on blogging for your website, make sure you are natural and don’t present
yourself as someone trying to sell something. Try to be informative and helpful and you will receive better
results with your blog posts, and then of course, you can sneak in the URL of your website in your blog
posts to bring more traffic to your website. Online forums and groups are a great way to meet new people
and network. If you are solely posting to get a sale, other members will see right through you and ignore
anything you have to say anyway. So it is important to find the right balance between being helpful and
also bringing traffic to your website through your posts.
You will see people gravitate to you if you join forums like Yahoo! Groups that are related to your niche
where you are able to post helpful tips regularly. Many times you will see loyal followers refer their friends,
family, and other businesses to buy from you. We recommend working on social networking at least two or
three times a week. After about two months, you can start posting your website links about once a week.

Yahoo! Groups
Find groups within your industry that you can post links on. Or you can start new groups to post links on.

Google Groups
From within a group, you can reply to a message that someone else posted, or post a message or question
of your own, posting links back to your website every time you post something.

Yahoo! Answers
When you visit Yahoo! Answers, search for questions that people have asked that pertains to your
website’s industry. For example, if your website sells environmentally friendly products, you might search
for a question in Yahoo! Answers about “environmentally friendly products”. Then construct an answer for
the questions and post it. Make sure you provide a ‘helpful’ link that directs readers back to your website.

Facebook
Open up a free Facebook account and get as many “friend requests” as you can. Once you have a large
group of friends linked in your Facebook account, you can begin posting links back to your website.

Twitter
Open up a free Twitter account and post interesting links (related to your website’s industry). Once you get
many Twitter followers who respond well to your links, you can begin marketing your website to your group
of followers.

Squidoo
Make a Squidoo page about your website that will link people back to your site. Squidoo gets a lot of traffic
and ranks high in search engines; using this service is a good way to help search engines find you.

For best results, you should be working on creating backlinks to increase your website’s popularity
by following Marketing Method #3 as closely as you can. Stick to a schedule that you can maintain with
good follow through, and then you will start receiving targeted visitors to your website.
To build the best backlinks for your website, we recommend that you follow this guide in conjunction with
ordering either the SEO Advanced or the SEO Advanced Plus Marketing Service Packages. (Please refer
to last page of this handbook to learn the differences between these packages.)

How Do I Check My Results?
After you have worked on Marketing Method #3 consistently for one month or longer, you will be able to
enjoy the results that your efforts will bring. To view the backlinks that are pinging to your website by the
search engines, go to http://ahrefs.com and type in your website’s URL to view your backlink ping
report. This is a webmaster tool that you can use to measure the number of backlinks being pinged by
the search engines. The more things you do as outlined on our Free Marketing Page along with hiring
ABC Design Studio to do backlink marketing for you as outline in the SEO Advanced or the SEO
Advanced Plus packages, the more backlinks you will start to see pinging to your website.

Get Started Today!
With Effective Search Engine Optimization
YOU CAN COMPETE With The BIG Businesses!
Search engines do NOT discriminate against the LITTLE GUY. Your chances of ranking #1 in the search engines
are just as good if you are a multi-million dollar company or a small one-man band. Search engines are looking for
things like whether or not the content in your website matches your keywords, what your link popularity is ranking
at, and what is in your META Tags.

You can get an SEO jumpstart on your website when you order
marketing services from ABC Design Studio.

SEO ADVANCED PLUS
Professional Keyword Analysis
Customized META Tags inserted into ALL your
web pages & submission to meta tag search
engines. The meta tags will be emailed to you after
insertion!
Increase Your Popularity & Keyword Rank
5,000+ Backlink Pyramid!
Submission of your website to over 200,000
search engines and popular link directories
A personalized Marketing Report with
marketing tips written just for YOUR website
Social Networking Tips Plus FREE Twitter,
Facebook and other social network links per
your request!

SEO ADVANCED
Professional Keyword Analysis
Customized META Tags inserted into ALL your web
pages. META Tags will be emailed to you after insertion!
Submission of your website to over 200,000+ search
engines and popular link directories
Increase Your Popularity & Keyword Rank
5,000+ Backlink Pyramid!

SEO BASIC
Professional Keyword Analysis
Customized META Tags inserted into ALL your web pages.
Meta tags will be emailed to you after insertion!
Submission of your website to over 200,000+ search
engines and popular link directories.

Side By Side Comparison

Professional Keyword Analysis

Professional Keyword Analysis

Professional Keyword Analysis

Customized META Tags inserted into
ALL your web pages. META Tags will be
emailed to you after insertion!

Customized META Tags inserted into
ALL your web pages. META Tags will be
emailed to you after insertion!

Customized META Tags inserted into
ALL your web pages. META Tags will be
emailed to you after insertion!

Submission of your website to over
200,000+ search engines and popular link
directories

Submission of your website to over
200,000+ search engines and popular link
directories

Submission of your website to over
200,000+ search engines and popular link
directories

Increase Your Popularity & Keyword
Rank 5,000+ Backlink Pyramid!

Increase Your Popularity & Keyword
Rank 5,000+ Backlink Pyramid!
A personalized Marketing Report with
marketing tips written just for YOUR website
Social Networking Tips Plus
FREE Twitter, Facebook and other
social network links per your
request!

Disclaimer: The informational material contained in this ebook is based on sources and information believed to be accurate at the time this was written. However,
Internet Marketing trends, as described in this handbook, change constantly due to changes in technology and the marketplace as well as legal and compliance
issues; we therefore cannot guarantee total completeness and accuracy regarding the content of this handbook.
The materials in this handbook do not constitute legal, compliance, financial, tax, accounting or related advice. The end user should therefore use the contents of this
ebook and the materials as a general guide and not as the ultimate source of current information and when appropriate, should consult with their own legal,
accounting, terms of service for mentioned services or other advisors.
Any case studies, examples, illustration, graphs or otherwise, are not intended to guarantee or imply that the user will achieve similar results. In fact, your results may
vary significantly and factors such as the market, personal effort and many other circumstances may cause results to vary. The information provided in this ebook is
provided on an “as is” basis without any express or implied warranties of any kind. In particular, the materials in this guide does not warrant that any of the
information will produce a particular economic result or that it will be successful in creating sales results or financial gain. Those results are the responsibility of the
end user or reader of this guide.
In particular, the author of this book as distributed by ABC Design Studio, LLC, shall not be liable to the user or any other party for any damages or costs of any kind
including but not limited to, direct or indirect consequential, special, incidental, or other costs or damages, in excess of the purchase price of the services rendered. If
the user does not agree to these terms, then the user should not use the products or services.
All content contained in this ebook is copyright protected with infringement tracking encryption should this handbook be resold or rewritten for commercial
purposes. This handbook is meant to be provided and distributed free of charge to clients and potential clients of ABC Design Studio, LLC.

